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By the dawn; (1) By the ten nights (i.e. the first ten days of the month of Dhul-

Hîjjah) [], (2) And by the even and the odd (of all the creations of Allâh)[] (3) And 

by the night when it departs (4) There is indeed in them (the above oaths) sufficient 

proofs for men of understanding (and that, they should avoid all kinds of sins and 

disbeliefs)! (5) 
 
 

Start a new page with Allah… in the best days of Allah… 

 

watch out my brother in the sake of Allah 

 

It is the greatest chance in your life…c 

It is a new page with Allah… 

It is the best days of Allah… 

Can you imagine? It is better that the last 10 days of ramadan!! 

 

they are the first of Dhul-Hîjjah.. 

 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : (there aren't 

days the good work in it better to Allah than this days), he means the ten days. the companions 

said :o messenger of Allah neither the jihad(holy war) in the sake of Allah? He said (neither 

jihad in the sake of Allah only a man had went out with his self and his money and he hadn't got 

back with anything of that ). 

Look how the companions until they said : neither the jihad?!! 

It is a massive chance.. 

A chance to start a new page with Allah.. 

A chance to earn good deeds has no limitation for it to compensate what passed of bad 

deeds.. 

A chance to earn good deeds that equals who spent all his money, his life, and his soul in 

jihad… 

 

A chance to renew the belief charge in your heart… 
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What had you prepared for this ten days and what are you going to do?? 

If the matter was in the seriousness that I mentioned for you:- 

So we must have a clear vision for the projects you are going to do … 

So you can be in the end of these days from the winners… 

Leave the extempore and reliance and identify your goal… 

Here are the projects, I don't show them to you just for kiding… but I impose them to you 

Do it all and even for on time in your life: 

 

1 - the project of quraan conclution 

{and we send down (stage by stage) in the quraan that which is a healing and a mercy 

to those who believe :to the unjust it causes nothing but loss after loss}israa:82.. 
 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : (who read a 

letter of Allah's book will have with it a good deed and one good deed with ten of it .I don't say 

alif lam mim is a letter but alif is a letter and lam is a letter and mim is a letter ..) 

It must be a complete conclution on these ten days at least without weaning.. 

While you recite the quraan.. bring down the verses on your heart as a medicine.. 

Search for a medicine in the quraan for your heart.. so examine every verse.. and every 

word…and examine in every letter.. 

And to concluse the quraan in these ten days you have to read three sections a day.. 

And to alert you ...I bring good news for you: 

That these three sections (on the count of the letter is with ten good deeds) it equals half 

a million good deeds a day.. 

Go ahead! Dash! Half a million good deed is a daily clear earn of the quraan only.. 

Then another surprise that in these great days the good deeds gets duplicated.. 

Quraan… millions… go ahead.. go ahead.. 
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2-the project of a banquet every prayer 

 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him): (who went to the 

mosque or came back Allah had prepared for him a hostel in heaven each time he went or came 

back), and the hostel is the banque which is prepared to the guest..  

come with me.. I give you the project of the banquet: 

You get out of your house before the athan (the call of prayer) with five minutes after you 

abilate … 

Then you go to the mosque and you say with the athan in the mosque, then you pray on 

the prophet (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him), and pray for him (All Prayers 

and Peace of Allah be upon him) with the impliment and the virtue,  

then the sunna prayer of the before with peace of mind and presence of your heart  

then you strat asking Allah because the prayer isn't turned down between the athan and 

the iqama (the call of the rais for prayer). 

And how sweet if Allah had choosen you and elected you …your eyes had teared down… 

Then you pray in the first line on the right of the imam and you got delighted with that 

prayer so you sat delighted asking Allah for forgivness and thank him and remembering 

him,  

then you prayed the after prayer sunna after you have said the prayer rememberance, 

 if you have done that: 

Here is the fruit of it: 

1- the reward of the fall of your bad deeds while you abilate. 

2- Every step to the mosque raises a place and puts down a bad deeds. 

3- The reward of saying the athan is a forgiveness of the bad deeds. 

4- The reward of the prayer for prophet (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) 

is his intercession (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him). 

5- The reward of the befor prayer suna. 

6- The reward of the waiting of the prayer so as you are in a prayer . 

7- The reward of the prayer to Allah between the athan and the iqama. 

8- The reward of the takberat alihram(the first Allah akbar in the prayer) , the group 

prayer, the first line , the rightance of the line…. 
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9- The reward of the after prayer rememberaces , and the after prayer sunna , and 

the reward of the stay in the mosque , and so and so and so…. 

By god on you….ain't it a banque ?!! by god on you who loses it while he  can ..what do 

you call him?! 

3 - the rememberance project 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him): ( had not any days 

greater to Allah , and not more loved to Allah in them that the ten days , so get more in them of 

the glorification and the praise and the saing of there is no god but Allah and the saying of Allah 

is the greatest).. 

So the greatest words of the rememberance words generally in these days are : subhan 

Allah (gloried Allah), alhamdu lillah (thanks Allah), la ilah ila Allah (there is no god but 

Allah) and allah akbar (Allah is the greatest),  

They are the good remaining, and the messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah 

be upon him ) had told us that the reward of each word of it is a tree in heaven, and this 

reward is like ohod mountain to Allah.. 

And I think my dears that as ramadan is a condensed training course for quraan, so the 

first ten  is an educational course in rememberance.. 

But you tell me: and when do I say these words?? 

I tell you : get used to… get used to… get used to… 

1- while walking in the street to any place. 

2- and while you are laying down on the bed before sleeping. 

3- while talking cut your talk and say it, and while eating. 

4- To go to the mosque early and to get wholly engaged in that rememberance untill 

the iqama of the prayer. 

If you got commited and got used to say what I told you it won't be less daily mostly as I 

think than one thousand times, which means 4000 tree in heaven daily, do you know that 

if you kept on on that in all the ten days how will your garden in heaven eill be?? 

Do you imagine 100 thousand acre in heaven that you own in ten days 

 

!! aint this a chance wronged who loses it?!! 
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4 - the project of fasting 

Of hunaida bn khaled from his wife from some of the wives of the prophet (All Prayers and 

Peace of Allah be upon him) the messenger of Allah used to fast nine of zolheja and ashuraa 

day and three days of each month first Monday in the month and the Thursday). ( saheh of abu 

dawood 2129) 

so fast these nine and don't you waste one day of them.. 

even if the lazy people has frustrated you and told you : the hadith is weak. So the 

general hadith is: (who fasted a day in the sake of Allah, Allah would farther his face away of 

hell seventy autumn), and with the virtue of these days, on each way.. you are the winner!! 

 

5 - the project of hajj (major pilgrimage) and omra 

(minor pilgrimage)  

save 50 thousand pound and take 50 thousand good deed.. 

but even more than what the sun had raised on… 

on staying in the mosque after the fajr prayer until the sunrise then two rakaas… 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said :(who pray the 

fajr in group prayer then he sat to say rememberance of Allah until the sunrise then he prayed 

two rakaas it were for him as the reward of a hajj and an omra complete complete complete). 

And in this sitting : 

• quraan reciting. 

• Renewal of reperantance. 

• Forgiveness of those who injustised you. 

• New worships. 

• Morning rememberance. 

• The prayer secretly 

• Asking the forgiveness of Allah. 
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6 - the project of heavens hundreds weight 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : (who prayed 

night prayer with ten verses won't be written of the inattentives and who prayed night prayer 

with hunderd verse was written of the obediants and who prays with one thousand verse would be 

written of the quintals). 

So if you had raised at night with one thousand verse in every night you would have new 

quintals in heaven,  

and if you were of the disabled and prayed with one hundred verse you would be written 

of the obediants. 

 

7 - the project of the brotherhood in the sake of Allah 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : (there is of the 

slaves of Allah people who aren't prophets neither martyrs that prophets and martyrs envy them 

in the day of raising of there place of Allah gloried), they said: o messenger of Allah would you 

tell us who they are? He said: (they are people that were loved in the spirit of Allah not on any 

of wombs between them neither money they deal so by god! That there faces has lights and they 

are on lights not fearing if the people feared and not sad when people get sadand he read this 

verse (Behold! verily on the friends of Allah there is no fear, nor shall they grieve;))). 

So I suggest you that at least one in the ten days you invite your friends to break there 

fast at your house,  

and before maghreb with half an hour the rememberance and the prayer,  

and after the breakfast with half an hour reminding and listening to quraan or watching 

something that reminds of Allah ,  

then you give them gifts of books and cassettes as much as you can, and earn: 

1- the reward of breaking a fast. 

2- The reward of the summons to Allah. 

3- The reward of the ordering to the good and the forbidding of the bad. 

4- The reward of the aid to the good. 

5- The reward of the setteling of the hesitant. 
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8 -The project of the connection of relatives 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : o people reveal 

the peace , feed the food , connect the relatives and pray at night while people are asleep and you 

would reach heaven in peace), and he had Said (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him): 

( the womb is hanged on the throne saying : who connects my fellows may Allah connect him and 

who had cutted my fellows may Allah cut him).. 

So comply with: 

1. every day half an hour at least or what has became easy of time any work 

to be obedient to your perants. 

2. a visit to one of the relatives. 

3. the most simple dignify to the neighbours. 

4. a happiness that you enter to a muslim. 

9 - The project of arafa day: 

First : o beloved brother … do you realize the importance of this day?,  

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : ( the fasting 

of the day of arafa I credit it by Allah that he exipate the year that is before and after). 

Then calculate it with me : fasting of 12 hours = the forgiveness of 24 month 

My beloved… count it with me again:  

the day is 24 hours, then every hour in a day = the forgivness of a month 

Means every 60 minutes = 60 days 

Then: every minute = a day 

So is there a rational that wastes a minute of that day. What are you going to do?? 

1. going to the mosque before fajr with half an hour in that day, and the 

supplication to Allah to grant you in that day and preserve you. 

2. the intention of the fasting. 

3. the intention to seclude so you won't get out of the mosque ever but by the 

sunsit. 

4. deligance in the prayer and the rememberance. 
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10 - The project of eid day 

You must know that the day of eid is the best of the years day at all. 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : ( the best days 

to Allah  is the day of slaughtering and the day of satle in mina (in bilgrimage),  

your plan: 

1- start with eid prayer and be smily and happy in the faces of muslims. 

2- Connection of the relatives: the perants , the relatives and the friend. 

3- The sacrifice, you would say: it is very expensive, share with your friends the slay 

of a sheep as your finansial ability. 

 

11 - Don't forget these golden chances  

1- the build of a house in heaven every day if you had prayed 12 rakaas of the 

supererogatory only. 

     The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : ( not a 

muslime slave that prays to Allah every day twelve rakaa a day volounterely not of the duty 

but Allah would build him a house in heaven) and in 10 days = 10 houses in heaven. 

2- Read the ikhlas sura 10 times every day Allah would build you a castel in heaven, 

The messenger of Allah (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon him) said : ( who 

reads « The Ikhlass »ten times it would be built for him a castle in heaven) , so we would 

be prepared the garden , and built the villas… 

3- Don't forget giving delightful on a poor family you go to them befor eid : money , 

meat, clothes. 

4- Try to realize the messenger's promise May (All Prayers and Peace of Allah be upon 

him) who did in one day : fasting , following a funeral , a visit for a patiant and an 

handout , it opens all the doors of heaven. 
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For busy people only 

after all that chances that I mentioned to you I don't think that someone will apologize to 

me that he is very busy and can't,  

but I won't deprive these of the reward, like who has term exams.. 

I don't ask you for any thing but half an hour in the mosque before or after each prayer , 

and an hour before fajr to do this: 

1. half an hour before the prayer reciting quraan and rememberance. 

2. fasting every day, and you have one pray that is responded with each 

breakfast. 

3. praying at night in the hour that is before fajr. 

don't deprive your self of the good 

 

 

12 - Remember in every day in those days 

no..no..no.. 

no but every minute, … 

With calculation really, every minute erase the disobeying  of a day (a day the person had 

spent it from its beginning to its last in Allah's disobeying didn't lose a minute of the 

disobeying ) 

It means 86400 disobeying a day is erased in one minute in these blessed days,  

so don't lose a minute of the most preciouse treasure in the beleiver life.. in the best days 

of Allah days.. 

 

 

and see you in the highest paradise if Allah wells.. 

 


